
PATACS Membership Dues Increase

Beginning in January 2016, PATACS membershipdues will be $30 per twelve month period.
The PATACS Board of Directors approved thedues change after considering several options todefray increased newsletter production costs.
UpcomingMeetings

Refer to the PATACS Event Calendar on the backcover or http://patacs.org/mtgdetpat.html formeeting time and location.
January 16, 2016 (Fairfax)Learn 30: Highlights from the ConsumerElectronics ShowPresented by Geof Goodrum
Geof will summarize the latest consumertechnology trends and gadgets in photos freshfrom his trip to the International ConsumerElectronics Show held in Las Vegas, 6-9 January2016.

PC Clinic
The semi-annual PC Clinic wasrescheduled to January this timeonly to avoid conflicts with theDecember meeting program.

Get hands-on help from PATACS experts withyour computer problems. Bring in your

computer, and we’ll help you lose the‘blues’—system slow-downs, unwanted programs,viruses and malware. We can help installhardware and software. Be sure to review theClinic Rules (http://www.patacs.org/clinicpat.html) and request support before themeeting.
Presentation: Apple Devices and EcosystemPresented by Aaron Davis, Apple Computer
Details will be provided via email and thePATACS web site.
January 27, 2016 (Arlington)Technology & PC Help Desk
Extended Question and Answer session; discusstopics of interest, share knowledge and get helpwith technology issues.
February 20, 2016 (Fairfax)Learn 30: Raspberry PiPresented by Alan Day
Presentation: Fairfax County PoliceTechnologyPresented by Kathleen O’Leary
Snowor Ice on Meeting Day?

Before leaving for the meeting,check the PATACS web site andemail announcements for thelatest meeting status.
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IfYouMissed Itby Geof GoodrumDirector, Potomac Area Technology and Computer SocietyDirector1(at)patacs.org
If you can’t make a meeting in person, rememberthat members can participate in meetingsremotely and for free via Zoom teleconferencing(see http://zoom.us/, for Apple® OS X® and iOS,GNU/Linux®, Google Android™ and Microsoft®Windows®). Details are provided in e-mailedmeeting announcements.
Remember: you must be physically present at theend of the meeting to be eligible for door prizes.
November 21, 2015 (Fairfax)

The slides for the Learn 30 and mainpresentations are downloadable as PDF files fromthe PATACS Recent Meetings web page(http://patacs.org/recmtgspat.html).
Learn 30: Backup Your Computer – withEmphasis on Macs by Lorrin Garson
PATACS member and newsletter columnistLorrin Garson gave an excellent talk aboutmaking backup copies of important digital files.
Lorrin emphasized the importance of backupsby listing several things that can go wrong:lost files and folders, corruptapplications, corrupt disk drives, diskdrive failures, theft or loss of acomputer, and disasters. The failurerate for hard disk drives is 5% per year,and is affected by temperature, physicaltrauma, manufacturer issues, and usage. Lorrinprovided a chart showing that disk drive failuresincrease after four years. With respect to SolidState Drives (SSDs), studies support that theiruseful life is longer than most people will own acomputer, but Lorrin had an SSD that failed afteronly two years.
Lorrin’s briefing summarizes popular backupsoftware for Microsoft Windows, Apple OS X, andGNU/Linux, and touched on backup forsmartphone files and settings. Lorrin explainedthe difference between file and disk image

backups, and local backups vs Cloud-basedbackups services. The briefing also provides auseful price/feature comparison table for Cloudservices, which can be more expensive andslower to recover files than local backupsolutions. There are also security items (e.g., arefiles stored encrypted?) to consider whenstoring backups in the “Cloud.”
The first step is to devise a backup plan. Decidewhat software or service to use and howfrequently to make backups. Keep a backup log.Regardless, any backup is better than none.
The next step is implementation. Begin bytesting recovery of files to ensure that yourchosen backup solution works before you reallyneed it. For local backup software, apply vendorsoftware updates when they become available.Continue to test file recovery periodically.
Lorrin demonstrated backing up and restoring afolder of files using Apple’s Time Machinebackup software included in OS X, and describedthe available preference settings. Time Machinecreates a chronological view of backup files, soselected files and folders from a specific dateand time can be restored. Lorrin’s strategyis to swap backups between twoexternal USB 3.0 hard disk drives (2 TBcapacity). If the computer fails to bootthe operating system, Apple also providesa recovery boot option via the Internet.
Lorrin responded to a number of audiencequestions with the following replies. TimeMachine backup can be running while you useother applications. Lorrin uses Apple’s iCloudonly to backup contacts, calendars, and syncitems between Apple devices, but not to backupfiles. Files backed up by Time Machine can beaccessed like any other files and can be copiedfrom one external drive to another, regardless ofwhether they are system files or user data files.SSDs are still expensive to use as backup drives,so Lorrin recommends swapping betweenexternal hard disks. When asked whether TimeMachine backs up only files changed since the
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last backup (a.k.a. incremental backup), Lorrindidn’t know how Time Machine tracks backups,but the speed of the backup implies only thechanges are backed up. A complete systemrestore replaces files including the most recentbackup. If an external backup drive fails, you cancreate a new backup on a replacement drive(presumably the previous chronological backupsare lost, one reason to adopt Lorrin’s dual backupdrive approach). If files on your other Appledevices (e.g., iPhone, iPad) are sync’d with yourApple OS X computer, Time Machine will backupthe sync’d files from those devices, too. iPhonesusually have only 16 to 32 GB of storage tobackup, which is not much compared to thestorage of a desktop computer.
There were also some discussions not directlyrelated to Time Machine nor backups.Apparently, the backup/restore system utilityincluded in Microsoft Windows 7 has an optioncheckbox to do both file and image backups, butthe image backup option does not work formulti-Terabyte drives. If an iPhone is hacked,change the password via Apple iCloud. There is awide variety of Apple information in blogs andbooks (The specific question was whether thereare “Annoyances” books for Apple products likethere are for Windows. O’Reilly publishes MacAnnoyances http://goo.gl/7gKxRg, but it datesfrom 2004. A web search turns up “annoyance”articles for iOS, iPad and iPhone). While theApple store will replace an iMac drive, there areonline instructions for do-it-yourself drivereplacement (e.g., http://goo.gl/Cfo6xl), but itcan be tricky and you must be careful.
Although Lorrin gave a presentation about histransition to Apple OS X previously, he answeredsome audience questions about that. Lorrin wasvery comfortable transitioning from MicrosoftWindows to Apple (Apple OS X is a Unix-basedoperating system, and Lorrin had Unixexperience). Lorrin’s trigger to make the changewas the release of Microsoft Windows 8. Lorrinworked easily in Apple OS X after an initiallearning curve of three to four weeks.

Q&A Session
These are some of the audienceQuestions and Answers duringthe meeting.
Q: Is a black ink-only printer available?A: There are inexpensive monochrome laserprinters available [and laser toner is much lessexpensive than ink on a per page basis, e.g.,http://goo.gl/wm2JFc].
Q: Any ideas on how to recover a SamsungAndroid smartphone that locked up when thememory [storage?] was full? The owner clearedthe cache storage and tried to delete storedphotos when it locked up.A: No one could suggest a solution beyond doinga web search for others reporting the sameproblem [the PC Clinic might be able to help ifnot fixed by then].
Lesson Learned: An audience member upgraded acomputer from Windows 7 to Windows 10, buthad problems with an HP inkjet printer. HP TechSupport was helpful and able to install thecorrect device driver for Windows 10. On theother hand, another audience member reportedthat a Canon printer worked after a Windows 10upgrade. [This should not be taken as arecommendation of Canon over HP printers;individual upgrade experiences vary.]
Q: Can you use Windows 10 on a computerwithout touchscreen capability?A: Yes, you can use a mouse and keyboard, butrecommend getting a touchscreen if you areupgrading a computer (particularly a laptop).
Q: Is Microsoft Office 365 compatible withWindows 10?A: Yes, but Microsoft recommends upgrading toOffice 365, then performing the Windows 10upgrade.
Presentation: Identity Theft, Practical Tips toDo Your Best by David L. Haase
Guest speaker David Haase, former investigativereporter and digital consultant, gave us the
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benefit of his real-world experience with identitytheft. In the last two years, his information wascompromised three times, he has three creditmonitoring service accounts paid for by thetargeted companies, and he has “lived to tellabout it.”
David’s message is that everybody is a target foridentify theft. The thieves steal your informationto get your money. You cannot prevent identitytheft, but don’t make it easy for the thieves.Protect your identity like your wallet. Even if youdo everything right, your information can bestolen. It is unrealistic to “go off the grid”and only use cash instead of credit cards.A lot of this is out of your hands, sodon’t worry about it. Focus on whatYOU can control.• Protect your Social SecurityNumber (SSN), and challenge anyrequests for it. Handle yourPassport the same way.
• Protect your physical mailbox.Ask your mail carrier about a lockbox.Regardless, don’t leave mail where others canget to it, and use digital delivery if available forbills and other sensitive mail.
• Prevent “dumpster diving” for sensitiveinformation in your trash (e.g., credit cardoffers, account statements, etc). Buy and use across-cut shredder.
• Protect your cell phone. Use a password orthumb print login, and don’t store personalinformation.
• Avoid using free public WiFi, which is notsecure. If you must use public WiFi, use VirtualPrivate Networks (VPN) and Secure SocketLayer (SSL) connections, and turn off file andprinter sharing options. “Forget” the networksettings after disconnecting.
• Protect your computer. Use a password on allPC user accounts and lock your session whenyou aren’t present, even at home—peoplebreak into houses and steal PCs. Use a networkfirewall, and update your software.

• Protect your email. Email is not secure. Use apassword, and delete email from unknownsenders.
• Protect your social media accounts. Use securepasswords and protect your information. “Bemean about whom you friend.”
• The “Cloud” is not secure. You don’t controlanything.
• Be careful entering Personal IdentificationNumbers (PINs). Watch over your shoulder atATMs, etc..
• Use secure passwords of 12 to 16 charactersminimum. Use character combinations but notwords in the dictionary. Don’t use youruser name, personalinformation, keyboard sequence,or previous passwords. Davidsuggests using multiplepasswords, but not a different onefor every account. How many canyou remember? Write down hints,but not the actual password. Keeptwo copies in different, secure places.Do NOT use sticky notes for passwords.Password Generators may create securepasswords but they are not memorable.Password Managers are somewhatcontroversial, since all the passwords arecompromised if the master password ormanager software itself is compromised.
• If an organization offers an identity theftservice to you after a compromise, take it. IDtheft services do NOT prevent identity theft,but notify you quickly when somethingchanges in your credit report. However, Davidsaid he would never pay for the servicehimself.
• Be prepared to recover your identity. Call thepolice. Have your proof of identity ready. [see achecklist at https://www.identitytheft.gov/]
• Balance paranoia against the effort required tostay safe.
Q: An audience member received one year ofidentity theft services after a compromise, and
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requested a new credit card after one questionedcharge. What happened?A: David said it only takes one purchase from acompany that gets compromised for cardaccount information to be stolen. Calling thecredit card company about the questionedcharge is the right response.
Gabe Goldberg recommended reviewing freecredit reports from the three credit reportingcompanies every year, spread out over year [seehttps://www.annualcreditreport.com/].
Q: Don’t doctors and hospitals request thepatient’s SSN?A: Always ask why they need it. Just because it isrequested on a form or it has always been thatway is not enough. Insurance information may beall that is required.
Q: Do you recommend against being on LinkedInor other social media sites?A: It is okay to be listed, but do not put personalinformation, such as correct birthdates, on socialmedia sites.
Q: Is credit notification for two years the onlyservice that the US Government Office ofPersonnel Management provides after theirinformation was compromised?A: Yes. The included $1 million of insurancecoverage is only for the value of identityrecovery services, not financial loss. Read thefine print.
Q: Are Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)shielded wallets worthwhile?A: RFID-equipped cards in regular wallets can bescanned by thieves nearby, but how paranoid areyou?
Q: What about credit freezes?A: There are credit freeze and fraud alert options[see https://goo.gl/gbCR8t]. The Fairfax Countyweb site also has tips [see http://goo.gl/3zEYnX].After an incident, get a police report and requesta free seven year credit fraud alert. You will benotified about any request for credit under yourname.

Q: Have you had any experience with tax refundfraud?A: No, David uses electronic filing and ElectronicFunds Transfer (EFT). [However, seehttps://goo.gl/UDDlzl.]
Musings ofan Apple Tyroby Lorrin R. GarsonPotomac Area Technology andComputer Societynewslettercolumnist(at)patacs.org
Microsoft Ends Unlimited Free Storage on
OneDrive

Microsoft announced on November 2nd (2015)that it would no longer provide unlimitedOneDrive storage to Office 365 home subscribersand that it was slashing the amount of freeOneDrive storage it provides by two-thirds. Thereason given by Microsoft for this action is that asmall number of users abused the offer by storingup to 75 TB of data. The amount of free storage innow 5 GB, down from 15 GB. Office 365 customerswill have 1 TB of free storage. For moreinformation see http://bit.ly/1kTb2FI. Also seehttp://bit.ly/1PGkqbu.
Erasing Data on SSDs

Solid-state disk drives (SSDs or flash storage)offer enormous improvement over hard drives(HDD), particularly in performance, but SSDs arenot without drawbacks. One of those drawbacksis, in practice, you cannot securely erase data(files and folders). With traditional disk drives,secure erasure is accomplished by repeatedlyover-writing that area on the drive where theerased information was stored with a newpattern of bits. This cannot be done on SSDsbecause repeatedly writing to the same areas onan SSD will lead to premature failure of thestorage device. SSDs deteriorate by repeatedwriting; they have a finite number of writecycles.
Controllers for SSDs spread writing around andminimize over-writing previously used loci, aprocess called “wear leveling”. Eventually
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deleted data on SSDs gets over-written but thereis no way to predict when and fragments of datamay persist for a very long time.
So how do you deal with this problem? Probablythe most practical way is to create and storesensitive information in an encryptedenvironment such as an encrypted dmg file on aMac (created with Disk Utility) or usingVeraCrypt on Macs, PCs or Linux machines. Ofcourse an SSD or HDD drive can be renderedunreadable by drilling holes in the media orsmashing it with repeated blows with a hammer.Incineration works too.
By the way, defragmentation is useless on an SSDand such action decreases the lifespan of thedevice. The “Secure Empty Trash” function hasbeen eliminated from the most recent version ofOS X for Macs (OS X El Capitan) probably becausemost buyers are opting for SSDs rather thanHDDs. See http://bit.ly/1WRaQrY for details onhow SSDs work.
Finally, you should ask yourself the question“How secure do I really need to make mycomputer?” Most of us are not dealing with Statesecrets on our home computers. The explanationgiven above should provide adequate protectionfor medical, financial and other sensitiveinformation. Keep in mind (1) there is muchmore to security than protecting data on ourstorage devices and (2) there is no such thing asabsolute security. See the following for sageadvice.
See http://bit.ly/1RUjMpV for “10 ImportantComputer Security Practices You Should Follow”.
See http://zd.net/1O7u4SE for “10 [more]Security Best Practice Guidelines for Consumers”.
And from the U.S. Department of HomelandSecurity (US-Cert) see http://1.usa.gov/1kTcV5k.
Malwarebytes for Macs

Many (most?) users of Apple computers do notuse anti-virus/malware software. However, inOctober (2015) I installed Malwarebytes for Mac.

This free application is designed to detect andremove malware, adware and potentially otherunwanted programs. Malwarebytes has beenavailable for PCs for many years and is widelyused. Malwarebytes for Mac can be downloadedfrom http://bit.ly/1Ps31oh. The application(Figure 1) is straightforward to use and on myiMac executes in about four seconds (7 secondson a MacBook Pro) and so far has only returnedthe message “Malwarebytes did not find anymalware or adware on your system”.

Figure 1
It appears that attacks and penetrations of Applecomputers and other Apple devices are becomingmore prevalent, although not yet widespread.Mac users may want to consider using productsmore robust than Malwarebytes. For example,see http://bit.ly/1H0ZV81 for suggestions.
See http://bit.ly/1Nvsp6N for “Do Apple Macsneed antivirus? OS X security explained”. Theconclusion is “…Macs don’t need securitysoftware”
See http://bit.ly/1WRbCFq for “Anti VirusSoftware for Macs”. Here the conclusion is“increasingly more and more Macs are beingaffected by viruses and malware.”
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Microsoft’s Cortana on iPhone

By the time you read this, Microsoft’s virtualassistant Cortana should be available on youriPhone. It will first be available in November(2015) as a beta test to a limited number of usersin the U.S. and China and subsequently toeveryone else. It will be interesting to see howCortana stacks up against Apple’s Siri. Seehttp://bit.ly/1NvsJ5o.
Open Source Software of the Monthby Geof GoodrumPotomac Area Technology and Computer Societylinux(at)patacs.org
Double Commander – v0.6.6. http://doublecmd.sourceforge.net/. Free GNU General PublicLicense source code with executables forMicrosoft® Windows®, Apple® OS X® andGNU/Linux® by Alexx2000. Double Commander isa cross platform open source file manager withtwo panels side by side. It is inspired by TotalCommander and features some new ideas:• Unicode support
• All operations work in background
• Multi-rename tool
• Tabbed interface
• Custom columns
• Internal text editor (F4) with syntaxhighlighting
• Built in file viewer (F3) to view files of in hex,binary or text format
• Archives are handled like subdirectories. Youcan easily copy files to and from archives.Supported archive types: ZIP, TAR GZ, TGZ,LZMA and also BZ2, RPM, CPIO, DEB, RAR.
• Extended search function with full text searchin any files
• Configurable button bar to start externalprograms or internal menu commands
• Total Commander WCX, WDX and WLX pluginsupport
• File operations logging

Kernel Source – v4.3. http://www.kernel.org/.Free GNU General Public License source code forGNU/Linux by Linus Torvalds et al.
Origami Editor 3D – v1.2.7. http://sourceforge.net/projects/origamieditor3d/. Free GNUGeneral Public License source code withexecutables for Microsoft® Windows®, Apple® OSX® and GNU/Linux® by Attila Bágyoni. OrigamiEditor 3D is a lightweight application formodeling the mechanism of three-dimensionalpaper folding. It can reproduce every operationin the Yoshizawa-Randlett system, with theexception of inflating (there still is a workaroundto fold a water bomb with it).
The finished works can be exported to 3D files,animated GIF files or PDF documents containingauto-generated folding instructions for themodel in a somewhat human-readable form.
Please note that this program was created mainlyfor fun and still is a work in progress. If youencounter a bug or have a suggestion, please postit on the Discussion forum.
Newest features:• A more intelligent PDF generation
• Export as self-displaying origami: an origamifile wrapped in a portable, minimalistic viewer
• Difficulty level calculator
• CTM export now works with textures!

SmallBASIC – v0.12.1. http://smallbasic.sourceforge.net/. Free GNU General PublicLicense source code with executables forMicrosoft® Windows®, Apple® OS X®, GoogleAndroid™ and GNU/Linux® by Nicholas
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Christopoulos and Chris Warren-Smith.SmallBASIC is a fast and easy to learn BASICprogramming language interpreter ideal foreveryday calculations, scripts and prototypes.
winPenPack – v4.3. http://www.winpenpack.com/en/news.php. Free Open Source licensedexecutables for Microsoft® Windows® by variousauthors. winPenPack is an open source softwareenvironment comprising several portableapplications grouped into suites (portableapplications are applications that are modified tobe executed directly from a USB flash drive,without prior installation). With winPenPack,any USB flash drive ceases to be a simple datastorage device and becomes a self-containedenvironment, within which programs and filesare homogeneously integrated.
Portable applications included in the winPenPacksuites do not require any installation, do notleave their files or settings on the host computer,and can be easily transferred to anothercomputer through any external device, such as aremovable hard disk drive or a USB flash drive.
All you have to do is connect a USB flash drive toany free USB port on your host PC, and you will

have your collection of pre-configured andready-to-use programs instantly available,grouped in categories and executable through auser-friendly menu interface similar to the StartMenu, the winPenPack Menu. It will be exactly asif you are working on your own PC, with webbrowsers, email clients, image and drawingeditors, chat clients, multimedia tools, PCmaintenance and security tools, school anddevelopment tools, etc. Everything you need,completely free! All these features makewinPenPack extremely useful in any situation.
Depending on your USB flash drive capacity, youcan choose between winPenPack Essential andwinPenPack Full, containing a collection of thebest Open Source software available on theInternet, modified to achieve perfect softwareportability and divided into categories: Graphics,Multimedia, Internet, Office, System, Securityand Utilities. You can also create your ownwinPenPack Personal by following our Tutorial,an option that allows you to integrate into thewinPenPack package your favorite softwareprograms, and to customize wPP to suit yourneeds.

Left: winPenPack Tree Menu Right: Double Commander File MultiRename Dialog
(Continued from page 7)
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Press Releases

CoxCommunications Launching Gigabit
Internet Service in NorthernVirginia

G1GABLAST(SM) is first gigabit internetservice available in the DC Metro Area
ATLANTA, Dec. 3, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- CoxCommunications today announced that it hasstarted deploying gigabit Internet service forresidential customers in Northern Virginia -- thefirst gigabit service in the DC Metro area --allowing customers to seamlessly connect alltheir new gadgets this holiday. Cox announcedthat G1GABLASTSM, which offers speeds 100times faster than the average speed in the U.S.today, is being deployed to homes in FairfaxCounty. Cox is the first nationaltelecommunications company to deploy gigabitInternet service to residential customers inVirginia.
Cox is expanding the availability of residentialgigabit internet speeds to new developmentsacross Northern Virginia and in Cox locationsacross the country. The company has alreadylaunched G1GABLAST service in 10 states and willhave gigabit speeds in all of its markets by theend of 2016.
“We are excited to deliver the choice of gigabitspeeds to our customers,” said CoxCommunications President Pat Esser. “Coupledwith our 2,400 employees throughout CoxVirginia and more than 24,000 nationwide, ourlatest investments and the deployment of thefastest speeds available are powering economicgrowth and development for businesses andresidents of the communities we serve.”
Joined by Fairfax County Board of SupervisorsChairman Sharon Bulova, Fairfax CountyEconomic Development Authority President andCEO Dr. Jerry Gordon and other communityleaders, Cox Virginia Senior Vice President andRegion Manager J.D. Myers, II, announcedG1GABLAST is currently available for residents atTimber Ridge at Discovery Square, in FairfaxCounty just in time for the gift-giving season.

“Cox has invested $1.33 billion in our network inVirginia in the last ten years to meet the growingdemands of our customers,” said Myers. “We arecommitted to keeping our residential andbusinesses customers in Northern Virginiaconnected to the things they care about most,today and in the years to come.”
G1GABLAST will be available in the NorthernVirginia region for $99.99 per month whencombined with Cox’s most popular servicebundles. The service offers speeds as fast as 1,000megabits per second. It will deliver more speed, apowerful home network and rich broadbandenabled services to customers. The service alsoincludes the latest high-speed Wi-Fi router, oneterabyte of cloud storage, Cox Security Suite andFamily Protection, and 10 email boxes each with15 gigabytes of storage.
“Fairfax County is one of the top technologyhubs in the country. Making this kind oftechnology available to residents encouragesentrepreneurship and drives our economy,” saidGordon. “We commend Cox for their continuedinvestment fueling growth in Northern Virginiaand across the state.”
Cox has provided gigabit speeds to businesses formore than 10 years. While focused on bringinggigabit speeds to its residential customers, Coxalso increased Internet speeds again this year,making our Starter package five times faster andthe Essential package three times faster, offeringchoice and access to meet all customers’individual needs. In 2014, Cox doubled the speedsof its most popular internet service tiers –Preferred and Premier- benefiting more than75% of its customers. Also, Cox customers withthe Ultimate Internet package saw their speedsincrease from 150 megabits per second to 200megabits per second in October. Committed tooffering access and choice, Cox has increasedbroadband speeds more than 1,000 percent overthe past 14 years.
In the last 10 years, Cox has invested more than$15 billion in its communities through

(Continued on page 10)
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infrastructure upgrades to deliver video, phoneand high-speed Internet and home security andautomation service to homes and businesses inthe company’s service area. Additionally, thecompany gives tens of millions of dollarsannually in cash and in-kind contributions tosupport the communities in which it operates.
Consumers can learn more and sign-up forG1GABLAST service at www.cox.com/giglife.
About Cox Communications
Cox Communications is a broadbandcommunications and entertainment company,providing advanced digital video, Internet,telephone and home security and automationservices over its own nationwide IP network. Thethird-largest U.S. cable TV company, Cox servesapproximately 6 million residences andbusinesses. Cox Business is a facilities-basedprovider of voice, video and data solutions forcommercial customers, and Cox Media is a full-service provider of national and local cable spotand new media advertising. Cox is known for itspioneering efforts in cable telephone andcommercial services, industry-leading customercare and its outstanding workplaces. For eightyears, Cox has been recognized as the topoperator for women by Women in CableTelecommunications; Cox has ranked amongDiversityInc’s Top 50 Companies for Diversitynine times, including the last eight years. Moreinformation about Cox Communications, awholly owned subsidiary of Cox Enterprises, isavailable at www.cox.com andwww.coxmedia.com.
SOURCE Cox Communicationshttp://newsroom.cox.com/index.php?s=34171&item=122432
For further information:Media ContactEmma Inman, APR, 757.222.8432,Emma.Inman@cox.com

Google DeceptivelyTracks Students’
Internet Browsing, EFF Says in FTC
Complaint

EFF Launches ‘Spying on Students’ Campaignto Raise Awareness About Privacy Risks ofSchool Technology Tools
December 1, 2015, San Francisco—The ElectronicFrontier Foundation (EFF) filed a complaint todaywith the Federal Trade Commission (FTC) againstGoogle for collecting and data mining schoolchildren’s personal information, including theirInternet searches—a practice EFF uncoveredwhile researching its “Spying on Students”campaign, which launched today.
The campaign was created to raise awarenessabout the privacy risks of school-suppliedelectronic devices and software. EFF examinedGoogle’s Chromebook and Google Apps forEducation (GAFE), a suite of educational cloud-based software programs used in many schoolsacross the country by students as young as sevenyears old.
While Google does not use student data fortargeted advertising within a subset of Googlesites, EFF found that Google’s “Sync” feature forthe Chrome browser is enabled by default onChromebooks sold to schools. This allows Googleto track, store on its servers, and data mine fornon-advertising purposes, records of everyInternet site students visit, every search termthey use, the results they click on, videos theylook for and watch on YouTube, and their savedpasswords. Google doesn’t first obtain permissionfrom students or their parents and since someschools require students to use Chromebooks,many parents are unable to prevent Google’sdata collection.
Google’s practices fly in the face of commitmentsmade when it signed the Student Privacy Pledge,a legally enforceable document wherebycompanies promise to refrain from collecting,using, or sharing students’ personal informationexcept when needed for legitimate educationalpurposes or if parents provide permission.
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“Despite publicly promising not to, Google minesstudents’ browsing data and other information,and uses it for the company’s own purposes.Making such promises and failing to live up tothem is a violation of FTC rules against unfairand deceptive business practices,” said EFF StaffAttorney Nate Cardozo. “Minors shouldn’t betracked or used as guinea pigs, with their datatreated as a profit center. If Google wants to usestudents’ data to ‘improve Google products,’ thenit needs to get express consent from parents.”
Google told EFF that it will soon disable a settingon school Chromebooks that allows Chrome Syncdata, such as browsing history, to be shared withother Google services. While that is a small stepin the right direction, it doesn’t go nearly farenough to correct the violations of the StudentPrivacy Pledge currently inherent inChromebooks being distributed to schools.
EFF’s filing with the FTC also reveals that theadministrative settings Google provides toschools allow student personal information to beshared with third-party websites in violation ofthe Student Privacy Pledge. The ability to collectand potentially share student informationfollows children whenever they use Chrome tolog into their Google accounts, whether on aparents’ Apple iPad, friend’s smartphone orhome computer.
“We commend schools for bringing technologyinto the classroom. Chromebooks and GoogleApps for Education have enormous benefits forteaching and preparing students for the future.But devices and cloud services used in schoolsmust, without compromise or loopholes, protectstudent privacy,” said EFF Staff Attorney SophiaCope. “We are calling on the FTC to investigateGoogle’s conduct, stop the company from usingstudent personal information for its ownpurposes, and order the company to destroy allinformation it has collected that’s not foreducational purposes.”
EFF’s “Spying on Students” project aims toeducate parents and school administrators to the

risks of data collection by companies supplyingtechnology tools used by students. The websiteprovides facts on how data is collected, a casestudy, links to resources for parents and schoolofficials, and tips for improving privacy.
Michael Godbe, a Fall 2015 EFF Legal Intern,helped prepare the FTC complaint, and AnnelyseGelman, EFF activist intern, helped prepareeducation material for the project.
To view the FTC complaint:https://www.eff.org/document/ftc-complaint-google-education
For more information on EFF’s “Spying onStudents” project:https://www.eff.org/issues/student-privacy/
Related Issues:Privacy, Student Privacy
Contact:Nate Cardozo, Staff Attorney, nate@eff.orgSophia Cope, Staff Attorney, sophia@eff.org
Google’s New Spam-
FightingToolsby Bob RankinAsk Bob Rankin July 23, 2015 Columnhttp://askbobrankin.com/googles_new_spamfighting_tools.htmlbob (at) rankin.orgReprinted with Permission
Google estimates that nearly 60 percent of allemail it processes is spam. But like most Gmailusers, I rarely see any spam in my inbox. Googleclaims that Gmail now blocks 99.9 percent of allspam. Read on to learn how you can get near-perfect spam filtering, even if you don’t useGmail...
Machine learning, an application of artificialintelligence, has been part of Gmail’s spam filterprogram since Gmail’s inception. On July 9,Google announced three new improvements toGmail’s spam filter.
Every time a user clicks the “Report Spam” or“Not Spam” button on a message, Gmail learns
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something that helps it filter spam better. Butnow, Gmail is attempting to learn on its own,without the user’s clicks.
The spam filter now uses the same artificialneural network that Google Now and GoogleSearch use to detect and block the “especiallysneaky” spam that sometimes slips past users’radar.
What’s an “artificial neural network,” you ask?The oversimplified answer is, a lot of computersconnected to each other in an attempt tosimulate the interconnections of human braincells. It’s expensive to build an artificial neuralnetwork (ANN); most are tiny, with 1 to 10million connections.
Google has built an ANN with over one billionconnections using the processors in its vast andfar-flung empire of data centers. That soundsawesome, until you learn that the human braincontains several trillion connections! None theless, Google’s ANN is capable of rudimentaryhuman-like self-learning. That means you don’thave to teach it what spam is.
In one experiment, Google’s ANN was fedmillions of still images of cats culled fromYouTube videos. The images were not labeled as“cats” and programmers did not tell the ANNwhat a “cat” is. The ANN figured it out for itself,learning to recognize cats in virtually any image.If it can do that, it can recognize spam withgreater accuracy than most humans can.
You don’t have to do anything to use Gmail’sspam filtering - it’s automatic. But you can addyour own filters to funnel messages into folders,forward to another address, and other actions.See my article Tame Your Email With Filters forhelp adding filters to Gmail, Yahoo, Outlook.com,iCloud Mail, or AOL webmail(http://askbobrankin.com/tame_your_email_with_filters.html).
But the ANN is still not perfect. Just as humanssee UFOs in pictures of streetlights, Google’s ANNsometimes sees spam in legitimate messages and

mistakenly consigns them to the spam folder.Google claims that only about 0.01 percent (1 in10,000) of legitimate emails are falsely labeled asspam these days. As the ANN learns more aboutemail, that figure should fall even further.
Take a look in your Gmail spam folder, and seehow it’s working. If you do find certain messagesare being incorrectly flagged as spam, you cancreate a Gmail filter for them, with a “Never sendto Spam” action, so they’ll be delivered to yourinbox.
How does Gmail’s spam filter compare to otherfree Webmail services, such as Microsoft’sHotmail/Outlook.com and Yahoo? I haven’t beenable to find any independent, rigorous studies ofthis question. I’ll just note that Microsoft seemsto think it’s acceptable if less than 3 percent ofthe messages that reach your inbox are spam(https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/outlook-com/compare/).
Another new spam-fighting technique that Gmailis introducing doesn’t really tackle spam, in myopinion. Gmail now attempts to learn individualusers’ reading preferences and filter out evenlegitimate mail that goes unread. The companygives the example of email newsletters. One userreads them assiduously while another just letsthem pile up unread, or deletes them withoutreading. Why people don’t just unsubscribe fromnewsletters is one of life’s mysteries. Hopefully,Gmail can distinguish between legit opt-in emailnewsletters and the ones that just arrive withoutyour consent.
Finally, Gmail is providing help for legitimate,large-volume email publishers whosecommunications are sometimes wronglycondemned as spam. The Gmail Postmaster Toolswill help airlines, banks, credit card companies,and other well-known firms analyze the fate oftheir emails and improve their delivery andreading rates (https://gmail.com/postmaster/).
Even if you don’t use or like Gmail, you can stilluse it to filter spam. Here’s one technique thatsome people use to “pre-filter” their incoming
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emails. Instead of providing your actual emailaddress when asked, give out a Gmail addressthat you’ve created. Configure that Gmailaccount to simply forward everything to youractual address. Gmail does spam-filtering BEFOREforwarding, so the messages that do getforwarded are virtually spam-free.
Gmail’s spam filter is so reliable and accuratethat I hardly ever check my spam filter for falsepositives anymore. I get hundreds of emails daily,and in 2015, I estimate I’ve clicked on the “ReportSpam” or “Not Spam” button less than a dozentimes. The spam filter just works.
Do you use Gmail? How is the spam filteringworking for you? Your thoughts on this topic arewelcome.
HelpWanted: Meeting Speakers

Finding presenters for our meeting programs isdifficult—your help in the effort to enhance thevalue we all receive from PATACS membershipwould be greatly appreciated!
Please consider speaking to your friends at anArlington or Fairfax meeting. We’d love tofeature your take on a smart phone or tablet app.A presentation on these or other topics ofinterest to you would undoubtedly be welcomedby your PATACS colleagues. We have space in ourschedule for 15, 30, 60 and 75 minutediscussions—what are you waiting for?
We also have ready-made paragraphs you coulduse in e-mail communications to help us findspeakers. Contact: director2(at)patacs.org

Shopping on Amazon.com?
Don’t Forget PATACS!

If you shop online at Amazon.com, don’t forgetto start each session by clicking the Amazon linkon the PATACS home page, then continueshopping on Amazon as usual. Doing so earnsPATACS a 4 to 6.5% commission on your purchaseat no additional cost to you.
Thank you for supporting your user group!

PATACS Email Discussion List

Join the PATACS members-only emaillist to discuss topics of mutual interest, ask andanswer questions, share resources, convey news,and increase our sense of shared communitywith fellow members.
Visit https://groups.yahoo.com/neo/groups/PATACS-b/info for more information.

Special Membership
Promotion

Current members who bringa new member to theorganization will receive a sixmonth extension of theirmembership. New member isdefined as someone who has not been a memberin the thirty-six months prior to month ofreceived application. The new member shouldlist your name as the ‘source’ of theirmembership on the application form (pick up atmeetings or download fromhttp://patacs.org/membershippat.html).
APCUG Resources

Virtual TechnologyConferences (VTCs)

Presentation files and videos on tech topicshttp://apcug2.org/category/virtual-tech-conference/
Next live VTC: Saturday, February 20, 2016.
Reports

Information about the activities of APCUG andrelated opportunities including meeting ideas,fundraising information, region reports aboutmember groups, and much more.
http://apcug2.org/reports/
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JCA SeniorTech Training

JCA SeniorTech Computer Centers offer diversesenior-friendly (50+) technology classes (personalcomputers, tablets, smartphones, online security,etc.). Offerings include beginner andintermediate computer classes in Windows 7,Windows 8, Excel, iPad and iPhone, email,photos, and social media.
SeniorTech is a service of the Jewish Council forthe Aging (JCA). Within the limits of itsresources, JCA serves people of all faiths andfrom all walks of life.
For additional information about SeniorTechcourses, call 240-395-0916 or 703-652-1512. Acourse catalog is available for download athttp://www.accessjca.org/programs/technology-training/.
Washington DC AreaTraining Locations

Asbury Methodist Village, 409 Russell Ave,Gaithersburg, MD, 301-987-6291
JCA Bronfman Center, 12320 Parklawn Drive,Rockville, MD, 301-255-4200
Microsoft at Westfield Montgomery Mall, 7101Democracy Blvd, Bethesda, MD, 301-765-3080
Microsoft at Tysons Corner, 1961 Chain BridgeRd, McLean, VA 22102, 703-336-8480
Crystal City Shops, 1750 Crystal Drive, Suite1638B, Arlington, VA, 703-941-1007http://va-seniortech.org/

Micro Center® In Store ClinicsThis information is reproduced with the permission ofMicro Electronics, Inc. PATACS does not receivecompensation nor consideration for this material.
Micro Center stores host free events called “InStore Clinics.” The clinics cover a wide range oftopics. All Micro Center store locations follow thesame schedule of topics.
A link for store locations is at the top center ofthe home page, www.microcenter.com. For thosein the Washington, D.C. area, the only store inVirginia is in the Pan Am Plaza at 3089 NutleyStreet, Fairfax, VA 22031, phone (703) 204-8400,and the only store in Maryland is in the FederalPlaza at 1776 E. Jefferson #203, Rockville, MD20852, phone (301) 692-2130.
Micro Center Clinics are held on most weekends,except during holidays. The same topic is usuallypresented on both Saturday and Sunday. Topicsmay change and clinics may be cancelled withoutnotice. Please verify the schedule with the storebefore leaving and register online for e-mailupdates (http://www.microcenter.com/site/stores/instore-clinics.aspx).
Signing up in advance reserves a seat,recommended as space is limited. This can onlybe done at a store, either at the Tech Support orCustomer Support area.
January 2016 Schedule

Micro Center suspended clinics over theholidays. At Press Time, the January schedule hasnot been posted. Please visit the Clinic web siteabove for the latest schedule.
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